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Abstract
Sorting networks are oblivious sorting algorithms with many practical applications and rich theoretical
properties. Propositional encodings of sorting networks are a key tool for proving concrete bounds on the
minimum number of comparators or depth (number of parallel steps) of sorting networks. In this paper,
we present new SAT encodings that reduce the number of variables and clauses of the sorting constraint of
optimality problems. Moreover, the proposed SAT encodings can be applied to a broader class of problems,
such as the search of optimal single-exception sorting networks and ǫ−halvers. We obtain optimality results
for single-exception sorting networks on n ≤ 10 inputs.
1. Introduction
A sorting algorithm is data-independent or oblivious if the sequence of comparisons does not depend
on the input list. Sorting networks are oblivious sorting algorithms with many practical applications and
rich theoretical properties [14]. From the practical point of view, sorting networks are the usual choice for
simple parallel implementations in both hardware and software such as Graphics Processing Units (GPUs).
Moreover, sorting networks are also of interest for secure computing methods like secure multi-party com-
putation, circuit garbling and homomorphic encryption [3]. Other applications include median filtering,
switching circuits, and encoding cardinality constraints in propositional satisfiability problems (SAT)[1].
Interestingly, we use this cardinality constraint in [12] to obtain optimal sorting networks and here to search
optimal single-exception sorting networks.
From the theoretical point of view comparator networks can be studied using the combinatorial and
algebraic properties of permutations [4, 10], as well as constrained boolean monotone circuits using the
zero-one principle [14, p. 223]. In the usual representation, the n input values are fed into networks of n
channels connected by comparators that swap unordered inputs from two channels. The sequence of data-
independent comparisons can be parallelized grouping independent comparators in layers. The depth of a
comparator network is the number of layers, i.e., the delay in a parallel implementation.
The typical graphical representation of a comparator network is depicted in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Comparator network of depth 3 with 5 comparators.
SAT encodings of sorting networks has been recently used to obtain new optimal-size [9] and optimal-
depth sorting networks [5, 11, 8], as well as joint size and depth optimality results [12]
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In this paper we propose new SAT encodings of sorting networks that assigns a variable to each possible
input or output vector after each comparator. In this encoding framework, a sorting networks is a network
in which the set of unsorted outputs is empty, or that sorts of all its inputs. Moreover, the propositional
encoding based on the set of unsorted inputs can also be used to characterize networks that sorts all zero-one
inputs (bit-strings) except one (called single-exception sorting networks) or merging networks. While the
propositional encoding based on the set of unsorted outputs can be used to characterize perfect halvers and
ǫ−halvers [2].
Single-exception sorting networks has been studied by Chung and Ravikumar [6, 7], and Parberry [15, 16]
as the key component of the proof that the sorting network verification problem is coNP complete. In [16]
Parberry conjectured that D1(n), the minimum-depth of an n−channel single-exception sorting network was
equal to D(n), the minimum depth of a n−channel sorting network. We show that the conjecture is true
for n = 4 and 6 ≤ n ≤ 10. However, D1(n) = D(n)− 1 for n = 5 and the trivial cases n = 2 and n = 3. We
also study the minimum size of single-exception sorting networks.
A (perfect) halver on n = 2m channels is a comparator network that split the input vector in 2 blocks.
At the output, the m smallest inputs are in the first m channels and the m largest inputs in the other
channels. Perfect halvers must have a depth greater than log2(m). However, there are approximate halvers
(ǫ−halvers) of constant-depth (dependent on the approximation factor ǫ but not in the number of channels
n). ǫ−halvers are important comparator networks because they are the basic blocks of the asymptotically
optimal AKS sorting network [2] and more recent variants such as [13].
2. Preliminaries
A comparator network C is a set of channels connected by a sequence of comparators as illustrated in
Figure 1. Channels are depicted as horizontal lines (with the first channel at the top). Each comparator
(i,j) compares the input values (ini, inj) of the two connected channels (1 ≤ i < j ≤ n) and if necessary
rearrange them such that outi = min(ini, inj) and outj = max(ini, inj). The sequence of comparators can
be grouped in maximal sets of independent comparators (layers) whose output can be computed in parallel.
The depth of a comparator network is the number of layers. A sorting network is a comparator network
that sorts all input sequences.
A key tool for the proof of correctness of sorting networks is the 0-1-principle [14]: if a sorting network
for n channels sorts all 2n sequences of 0’s and 1’s, then it sorts every arbitrary sequence of values.
Let C be a comparator network, x = (x1 . . . xn) ∈ {0, 1}
n an input vector, and vk = (vk1 . . . v
k
n) the
output of the network after layer k. The value vki carried by channel i after layer k propagates through C
as follows. v0i = xi, and for 0 < k ≤ d:
vki =


min(vk−1i , v
k−1
j ) if there is a comparator between channels i and j > i
max(vk−1j , v
k−1
i ) if there is a comparator between channels j and i > j
vk−1i otherwise
The output of the network for input x is C(x) = vd, and outputs(C) =
{
C(x)
∣∣ x ∈ {0, 1}n }. The
comparator network C is a sorting network if all elements of outputs(C) are sorted. A comparator network
does not change the input values (the number of 1’s and 0’s). Hence, the minimum cardinality of outputs(C)
in n+ 1, and a comparator networks is a sorting network if and only if it achieves this cardinality.
An ǫ−halver is a comparator network on n = 2m channels such that, for any k ≤ m, at most ǫk of the
largest k inputs will be in the upper half of the output and at most ǫk of the smallest k inputs will be in
the lower half of the output, where ǫ ≥ 0.
3. Propositional encodings for fixed-size comparator networks
In this section we derive two new SAT encodings of interest for the optimal-size problem of sorting
networks and other comparator networks.
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A comparator network C = (c1 . . . cs) of size s on n channels is a sequence of s comparators represented
by a set of Boolean variables Csn =
{
gki,j
∣∣ 1 ≤ i < j ≤ n, 1 ≤ k ≤ s }, the value of gki,j indicating if the kth
comparator connects channels i and j, i.e., ck = (i, j). A comparator formed by a contiguous subsequence
of the comparators in C is denoted as Ca:b = (ca . . . cb)
3.1. Validity encodings
A valid network with s comparators has only one comparator for each k. We can use any one-hot
encoding over gki,j for each k.
AtMostOneSizek(Csn) =
∧
1≤i<j≤n,i<l<m≤n
(¬gki,j ∨ ¬g
k
l,m)
AtLeastOneSizek(Csn) =
∨
1≤i<j≤n
gki,j
ValidSize(Csn) =
∧
1≤k≤n
AtMostOneSizek(Csn) ∧ AtLeastOneSize
k(Csn)
In the following subsections we present two alternative sorting constraints. The first one is based on
encoding outputsk(C) =
{
C1:k(x)
∣∣ x ∈ {0, 1}n }, the set of output vectors after the kth comparator.
3.2. Fixed-size forward encoding (SFWD)
We encode each possible vector vk = (vk1 . . . v
k
n) at the output of comparator k with a Boolean variable
okm, with 0 ≤ k ≤ s, 0 ≤ m < 2
n, where m is the integer with binary representation vk, with vk1 the least
significant bit and vkn the most significant bit. Let the expression m = ci,j(w), with 0 ≤ m,w < 2
n, denote
that a comparator (i, j) transforms a vector with the binary representation of the integer w into the binary
representation of the integer m. And m = sorted(w) that the binary representation of m is the sorted
version of the binary representation of w.
The set outputsk(C) is defined by the variables okm indicating if the corresponding binary representation
of m is an element of that set. We can now encode the relation between the vectors in outputsk(C) and the
vectors at the output of the previous comparator, outputsk−1(C), as follows:
FwdUpdatekm(C
s
n) =
∧
1≤i<j≤n
(
gki,j → Fwd
k
i,j,m
)
ForwardSize(Csn) =
∧
1≤k≤s,0≤m<2n
FwdUpdatekm(C
s
n)
where
Fwdki,j,m =


okm ↔ o
k−1
m ∨ o
k−1
w if ∃w 6= m, such that m = ci,j(w)
okm ↔ o
k−1
m if m = ci,j(m) and ∄w 6= m, such that m = ci,j(w)
¬okm if m 6= ci,j(m) and ∄w 6= m, such that m = ci,j(w)
The FwdUpdatekm constraint describes the impact of each comparator on the Boolean variable o
k
m, and
the ForwardSize equation includes the FwdUpdate constraints for all the vectors and comparators in the
network.
A sorting network for n channels with s comparators exists if and only if there is a solution in which
outputs(C) = outputss(C) does not contain any unsorted vector:
ϕfs (n, s) = ValidSize(C
s
n) ∧ ForwardSize(C
s
n) ∧ AllInputsn ∧ NoUnsortedOutputs
s
n (1)
with
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AllInputsn =
∧
0≤m<2n
o0m
NoUnsortedOutputssn =
∧
m 6=sorted(m)
¬osm
3.3. Fixed-size backward encoding (SBCK)
We can also analyze the behavior of a comparator network studying the set of inputs that are not sorted
by the network, i.e., the set notsorted(C) = { x | C(x) 6= sorted(x) }. The Boolean variable qkm is used in this
case to indicate if the corresponding vector is an element of notsortedk(C) = { x | Ck+1:s(x) 6= sorted(x) },
the set of inputs that are not sorted by the last s − k comparators of the network. We can now relate the
vectors in notsortedk−1(C) with the vectors in notsortedk(C) as follows:
Bckki,j,m = q
k−1
m ↔ q
k
w, with w = ci,j(m)
BckUpdatekm(C
s
n) =
∧
1≤i<j≤n
(
gki,j → Bck
k
i,j,m
)
BackwardSize(Csn) =
∧
1≤k≤s,0≤m<2n
BckUpdatekm(C
s
n)
In this case, a sorting network for n channels with s comparators exists if and only if there is a solution
in which all the (unsorted) inputs are sorted, i.e., if notsorted(C) = notsorted0(C) is empty:
ϕbs(n, s) = ValidSize(C
s
n) ∧ BackwardSize(C
s
n) ∧Outputs
s
n ∧ NoUnsortedInputsn (2)
with
Outputssn =
∧
m 6=sorted(m)
qsm ∧
∧
m=sorted(m)
¬qsm
NoUnsortedInputsn =
∧
0≤m<2n
¬q0m
The backward encoding is also useful for single-exception sorting networks, since we can easily encode
the single-exception constraint with any one-hot encoding of q0m:
AtMostOneUnsortedn =
∧
0≤m<w<2n
(¬q0m ∨ ¬q
0
w)
AtLeastOneUnsortedn =
∨
0≤m<2n
q0m
SingleUnsortedInputn =AtMostOneUnsortedn ∧ AtLeastOneUnsortedn
The resulting encoding of fixed-size single-exception networks is:
ϕ1s(n, s) = ValidSize(C
s
n) ∧ BackwardSize(C
s
n) ∧Outputs
s
n ∧ SingleUnsortedInputn (3)
4. Propositional encodings for fixed-depth comparator networks
In this section we adapt the previous results to derive SAT encodings for fixed-depth comparator net-
works. We fix the number of layers to d, and the comparators are represented by a set of Boolean variables
Cdn =
{
gki,j
∣∣ 1 ≤ i < j ≤ n, 1 ≤ k ≤ d }.
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4.1. Validity encodings
In a valid network the comparators of each layer are independent, i.e., each channel may be used only
once:
AtMostOneDepthki (C
d
n) =
∧
1≤i6=j 6=l≤n
(
¬gkmin(i,j),max(i,j) ∨ ¬g
k
min(i,l),max(i,l)
)
ValidDepth(Cdn) =
∧
1≤k≤d,1≤i≤n
AtMostOneDepthki (C
d
n)
4.2. Fixed-depth forward encoding (DFWD)
We divide each layer in n−1 sublayers with at most one comparator in each of them. Then, we apply the
forward coding of subsection 3.2 to each sublayer. Each possible binary vector at the output of the sublayer i
of layer k (outputsk,i(C)) is represented with a Boolean variable pk,im , with 0 ≤ k ≤ d, 1 ≤ i < n, 0 ≤ m < 2
n,
and we propagate pk,im sublayer by sublayer. For each layer k, the sublayer i contains the comparator
connecting channel i with another channel j > i, or is empty if there is not such comparator in that layer.
Sublayerk,i(Cdn) =
∨
i<j≤n
gki,j
FwdSublayerUpdatek,im (C
d
n) =
(
¬Sublayerk,i(Cdn)→ Fwd0
k,i
m
)
∧
∧
i<j≤n
(
gki,j → Fwd
k,i
j,m
)
ForwardDepth(Cdn) =
∧
1≤k≤d,1≤i<n,0≤m<2n
FwdSublayerUpdatek,im (C
d
n)
where
Fwd0 k,im =
{
pk,im ↔ p
k−1,n−1
m if i = 1
pk,im ↔ p
k,i−1
m otherwise
and
Fwdk,ij,m =


pk,im ↔ p
k−1,n−1
m ∨ p
k−1,n−1
w if i = 1 and ∃w 6= m, such that m = ci,j(w)
pk,im ↔ p
k−1,n−1
m if i = 1 and m = ci,j(m) and ∄w 6= m, such that m = ci,j(w)
pk,im ↔ p
k,i−1
m ∨ p
k,i−1
w if i > 1 and ∃w 6= m, such that m = ci,j(w)
pk,im ↔ p
k,i−1
m if i > 1 and m = ci,j(m) and ∄w 6= m, such that m = ci,j(w)
¬pk,im if m 6= ci,j(m) and ∄w 6=m, such that m = ci,j(w)
A sorting network for n channels with d layers exists if and only if there is a solution in which outputs(C) =
outputsd,n−1(C) does not contain any unsorted vector:
ϕfd(n, d) = ValidDepth(C
d
n) ∧ ForwardDepth(C
d
n) ∧ AllInputsn ∧ NoUnsortedOutputs
d
n (4)
with
AllInputsn =
∧
0≤m<2n
p0,n−1m
NoUnsortedOutputsdn =
∧
m 6=sorted(m)
¬pd,n−1m
In this encoding framework, we can easily consider other comparator networks defined in terms of valid
outputs such as halvers and ǫ−halvers. We just need to replace the m 6= sorted(m) index selection in the
NoUnsortedOutputsdn equation with a generic invalid(m) that forbids invalid outputs.
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4.3. Fixed-depth backward encoding (DBCK)
We can use the same sublayers idea to derive the fixed-depth version of the backward encoding from the
fixed-size backward equations. The Boolean variable rk,im , with 0 ≤ k ≤ d, 1 ≤ i < n, 0 ≤ m < 2
n indicates
if the binary representation of m is an element of notsortedk,i(C), the set of vectors that are not sorted by
the sequence of comparators after the sublayer i of layer k. The equations that relate each sublayer are:
BckSublayerUpdatek,im (C
d
n) =
(
¬Sublayerk,i(Cdn)→ Bck0
k,i
m
)
∧
∧
i<j≤n
(
gki,j → Bck
k,i
j,m
)
BackwardDepth(Cdn) =
∧
1≤k≤s,1≤i<n,0≤m<2n
BckSublayerUpdatek,im (C
d
n)
where
Bck0 k,im =
{
rk−1,n−1m ↔ r
k,i
m if i = 1
rk,i−1m ↔ r
k,i
m otherwise
and
Bckk,ij,m =
{
rk−1,n−1m ↔ r
k,i
w with w = ci,j(m) if i = 1
rk,i−1m ↔ r
k,i
w with w = ci,j(m) otherwise
A fixed-depth sorting network for n channels with d layers exists if and only if there is a solution in
which all the (unsorted) inputs are sorted, i.e., if notsorted(C) = notsorted0,n−1(C) is empty:
ϕbd(n, d) = ValidDepth(C
d
n) ∧ BackwardDepth(C
d
n) ∧Outputs
d
n ∧ NoUnsortedInputsn (5)
with
Outputsdn =
∧
m 6=sorted(m)
rd,n−1m ∧
∧
m=sorted(m)
¬rd,n−1m
NoUnsortedInputsn =
∧
0≤m<2n
¬r0,n−1m
For single-exception fixed-depth sorting networks, we replace NoUnsortedInputsn with Singlen:
AtMostOneUnsortedn =
∧
0≤m<w<2n
(¬r0,n−1m ∨ ¬r
0,n−1
w )
AtLeastOneUnsortedn =
∨
0≤m<2n
r0,n−1m
Singlen =AtMostOneUnsortedn ∧ AtLeastOneUnsortedn
to obtain:
ϕ1d(n, d) = ValidDepth(C
d
n) ∧ BackwardDepth(C
d
n) ∧Outputs
d
n ∧ Singlen (6)
5. Results
In this section, we apply the new family of SAT encodings to three different optimality problems: optimal-
size sorting networks, ǫ−halvers and single-exception sorting networks. All the SAT tests are performed
with the single-threaded version of the Glucose SAT solver 1. The software used for these experiments is
available at github: https://github.com/jarfo/sort.
1http://www.labri.fr/perso/lsimon/glucose
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5.1. Comparison of fixed-size encodings of sorting networks
For fixed-size formulations, the new forward and backward encodings for the sorting constraint still have
the expected exponential size, but they are significantly smaller that the previously proposed encodings [9]
based on boolean circuit propagation (SCIR). The plain SCIR sorting constraint requires ns2n variables,
while the proposed SFWD and SBCK sorting constraints need only s2n variables.
In this first experiment we compare the total number of clauses and variables, including the shared
validity constraints, and the solving time of SAT encodings for the optimal-size sorting network problem.
optimal-size sorting network (SAT) smaller network (UNSAT)
encoding s #clauses #vars SAT time s′ #clauses #vars SAT time
SCIR 16 108736 6510 40 15 101361 6048 80127
SFWD 16 37394 2128 14 15 34795 1979 2591
SBCK 16 78763 2172 6 15 73496 2023 4339
Table 1: SAT-solving size and time for size-s sorting networks on n = 7 channels. SAT-solving time in seconds (single-threaded
glucose solver ).
Table 1 clearly shows the important solving-time reduction for optimal-size sorting network problems.
The proposed SFWD encoding is 30 times faster that the SCIR encoding proving that there is not sorting
network on 7 channels with s ≤ 15 comparators. However, the proposed encodings are still insufficient to
give new optimality results with current SAT solvers, and they cannot easily take advantage of fixed network
prefixes as the SCIR encoding.
5.2. Optimal ǫ−halvers
In this experiment we show two examples of the application of the fixed-depth forward encoding (DFWD)
to the design of small optimal-depth ǫ−halvers. In the first case we obtain that the optimal depth of a
1/4−halver for n = 12 channels is 4. Including additional size constraints [12], we can also find that the
optimal number of comparators for that depth is 17 (Figure 2).
Figure 2: An optimal depth-size 1/4−halver on 12 channels with 4 layers and 17 comparators.
In the second case we include additional validity constraints to consider only comparators of channels
on the upper half with channels on the lower half. Figure 3 show the resulting 1/4−halver on 18 channels.
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Figure 3: A 1/4−halver on 18 channels with 4 layers and 36 comparators
5.3. Single-exception sorting networks
In this experiment we compare single-exception sorting networks with sorting networks in terms of
minimum depth and size. Using the fixed-depth backward encoding (DBCK) of single-exception sorting
networks ϕ1d(n, d) we can obtain optimality results for n ≤ 10 in a few minutes with current state-of-the-art
SAT solvers.
Table 2 compares the optimal depth of single-exception sorting networks D1(n) and sorting networks
D(n). Both optimal depths are equal for n = 4 and 6 ≤ n ≤ 10, but D1(n) = D(n) − 1 for n = 5 and for
the trivial cases n = 2 and n = 3.
n 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
D1(n) 0 2 3 4 5 6 6 7 7
D(n) 1 3 3 5 5 6 6 7 7
Table 2: Optimal depth of single-exception sorting networks D1(n) and sorting networks D(n)
We also study the size, and joint size and depth optimization of single-exception sorting networks using
the same DBCK encoding with additional size constraints [12]. The following tables compare the obtained
results for single-exception sorting networks with the previously known results for sorting networks. Note
that we can always add a single comparator to a single-exception sorting network to obtain a sorting network.
Hence, D(n) ≤ D1(n) + 1 and S(n) ≤ S1(n) + 1.
n 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
S1(n) ≤ 0 2 5 8 12 15 20 24 29
S1(n) ≥ 0 2 5 8 12 15 18 24 28
S(n) 1 3 5 9 12 16 19 25 29
Table 3: Optimal size of single-exception sorting networks S1(n) and sorting networks S(n)
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n 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
(S,D)1(n) (0,0) (2,2) (5,3) (8,4) (12,5) (15,6) (20,6) (24,7) (29,8),(31,7)
(S,D)(n) (1,1) (3,3) (5,3) (9,5) (12,5) (16,6) (19,6) (25,7) (29,8),(31,7)
Table 4: Optimal (size,depth) combinations of single-exception sorting networks (S,D)1(n) and sorting networks (S,D)(n) for
n ≤ 10.
6. Conclusions
This paper presents new propositional encodings for the design of optimal comparator networks. In the
proposed SAT encodings Boolean variables represent the elements of the set of output vectors after each
comparator (or the set of unsorted input vectors), while the clauses encode the effect of each comparator on
those sets. The resulting encodings can be easily applied to sorting networks and other comparator networks
defined in terms of the set of invalid output vectors such as ǫ−halvers, or the number of unsorted inputs
such as single-exception sorting networks.
The experiments show that the proposed encodings can be used to obtain efficient SAT encodings for
sorting networks. We also present results of their application to obtain concrete bounds of small ǫ−halvers
and single-exception sorting networks.
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Figure 4: Optimal single exception sorting networks on 3, 4, and 5 channels
Figure 5: Optimal single exception sorting network on 6 channels with 5 layers and 12 comparators
Figure 6: Optimal single exception sorting network on 7 channels with 6 layers and 15 comparators
Figure 7: Optimal single exception sorting network on 8 channels with 6 layers and 20 comparators
Figure 8: Optimal single exception sorting network on 9 channels with 7 layers and 24 comparators
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Figure 9: Optimal single exception sorting network on 10 channels with 8 layers and 29 comparators
Figure 10: Optimal single exception sorting network on 10 channels with 7 layers and 31 comparators
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